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SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL  
MEMORANDUM 

_____________________________________________________________________________D

ATE:    June 1, 2007 

TO:    City Council Members 

FROM:   Jan Aramaki 

SUBJECT:    Annual Assessment for Special Lighting District No. L01 

COUNCIL DIST.: 4, 5, & 6 

             CC:                           Cindy Gust-Jenson, Lyn Creswell, Louis Zunguze, Sam Guevara, Rick 
Graham, Dan Mulé, Boyd Ferguson, Tim Harpst, Michael Barry, Garth 
Limburg, Karen Carruthers, Susan Finlayson, and Gary Mumford 

           FILE LOCATIONS:     Community Development/Special Lighting District L01/SID   

 
REQUESTED ACTION:   
  The Administration requests that the City Council adopt an ordinance to 
approve the annual assessment on the properties incorporated within Lighting District 
L01.  This action will renew the annual assessment levied upon each parcel of property 
described in the assessment list for the purpose of operation, maintenance, and electrical 
energy costs of street lights within the District. 
 
  The Office of the City Engineer has determined that the total estimated annual 
costs for street lights in Lighting District No. L01 will be $103,721.  The City’s portion is 
$25,930 leaving an assessment of $77,791 upon the 421 property owners in the lighting 
district.  The Administration has provided the City Council a map illustrating the 
extensions within the district and a spreadsheet showing the costs and the number of 
properties within each extension.  Assessments shall be payable on July 30, 2007. 
 
  The Administration reported that there is a provision for maintenance and power 
increases within the calculated original formula Notice of Intention back in 1996; 
therefore a public hearing is not required.   
 
  Within 15 days from the effective date, a property owner assessed within the 
District has an option to file a written appeal with City Engineering.  First, the City 
Engineer’s Office will attempt to resolve the appeal.  However, if the appeal’s resolution 
involves an adjustment in the assessment amount, the City shall convene a Board of 
Equalization and Review to consider the appeal, and the City shall report to the property 
owner regarding the Board of Equalization and Review’s determination within five days.   
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 BACKGROUND: 
  Salt Lake City currently provides four lighting program options for City lighting; 
however, a study of the City’s street lighting program has been conducted and will be 
presented to the Council in the near future.  At this time, the current lighting programs 
are as follows: 

1.  Traffic Safety Lighting is the standard base level of lighting provided on local 
streets for pedestrian and traffic safety at intersections as well as mid-block 
lighting (approximate spacing of 300 feet) at property owners’ option.  Mid-block 
lighting is an option as long as a majority of the property owners within 150 feet 
of the light location request are in support and a light is lacking within the 300 
foot spacing.   Lights typically consist of either standard corbra head lighting 
fixtures on wooden poles or a decorative light and pole with underground 
wiring.  100 percent of lighting costs (purchase cost, installation, maintenance, 
and operation cost) are paid by the City out of the General Fund. 
 

2.  Continuous street lighting along collector and arterial streets (that handle higher 
levels of traffic volume, speed limits, and pedestrians) receive a brighter level of 
lighting and more uniform dispersion of lighting which consists of 6-8 lights per 
block face.  Lights typically consist of either cobra head lights on wooden poles or 
decorative fixtures and poles.   100 percent of lighting costs (purchase cost, 
installation, maintenance, and operation cost) are paid by the City out of the 
General Fund.  However, when new developments fronting on major streets need 
new or replacement continuous lighting, they are required to cover the costs. 
 

3. Private lighting has provided residential neighborhoods for the last eight years 
the option to purchase and install privately owned, decorative lights in the park 
strip public right of way.  There are 1,900 property owners who have lights wired 
directly to the electric service of their homes.  Each resident who owns a light is 
responsible to maintain and operate the light and is required to sign a revocable 
permit recorded with the property.  Neighborhood groups have the option to 
identify the style of light pole and fixture they desire.   
 
Individual property owners pay for the costs to purchase, install, maintain, and 
operate the lights; however, the residents have the option to apply and participate 
in the City’s Matching Grant Program which pays up to 50 percent of the capital 
cost to purchase and install the poles, lights, and underground wiring. 
 

4. When property owners within a specific neighborhood desire special or more 
lighting than the City’s standard level of lighting and are willing to be assessed 
for the additional costs of the lighting, they may petition the City for the creation 
of a special assessment street lighting district.  Creating this kind of a district is a 
legal process whereby property owners can arrange for funding of a public 
improvement that will benefit their properties.  Special assessment districts are 
formed by ordinance upon agreement of a majority of the area property owners.   
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Street lighting districts require the abutting property owners to pay 100% of the 
capital costs of the lighting and 75% of the ongoing operating and maintenance 
cost of the lights.  The City pays the remaining 25% as the equivalent of lighting 
that would be provided by the City.  The property owners’ costs are levied and 
billed annually in the form of special assessments.   
 
There are 42 existing street lighting extensions (neighborhoods) within three 
super districts to simplify the annual assessment process. These extensions were 
combined into the three super districts based on assessment due dates, not on 
geographical location.  On an annual basis, each district is renewed by assessment 
ordinance.    
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